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WELCOME to the second Finnish Super Rally. We 
organized the Super Rally for the fi rst time in Finland 
in 2000, and those days are still in our minds. That 
rally was very nice and hopefully we have used well 
the experience we got then. 

The rally organization has done a lot of work for 
two and half years to make this event successful. 
Our aim has not been to make the rally as big as 
possible, but we can host more than 15000 bikers if 
necessary. Instead we try to offer you a comfortable 
atmosphere, good facilities, great music and  
brotherhood between bikers. I hope that all of you 
will enjoy the rally site and all it can offer you, there is 
also a possibility to visit Finnish Sauna, try it! 

Outside the rally site you’ll fi nd a beautiful 
countryside, nice people in small villages and the city 
of Seinäjoki. I can warmly recommend visiting shops 
and restaurants in the town. 

Once again, welcome to Super Rally 2009.

Seppo Nurmikoski
President
Harley-Davidson Club Finland

Welcome!



MAYOR’S WELCOME 

Super Rally 2009  
- welcome to Seinäjoki, 
welcome to Finland! 

In Seinäjoki, we are delighted 
to host the Super Rally 
2009 event. We are looking 
forward to the event with great 
enthusiasm and interest.

In Finland, Seinäjoki is known as a city of large 
events. The annual rock, tango and rally events 
pull in tens of thousands of visitors to Seinäjoki 
every year. Seinäjoki is a smart and friendly city for 
arranging events, where both the organizers and 
the participants of an event have the opportunity to 
enjoy what is essential - spending time together at a 
successful event.

Seinäjoki is situated in the middle of Finland and 
in the middle of a landscape of plains. We have 
good connections to all parts of Finland: to Helsinki, 
Tampere, Oulu and even beyond, to Lapland. In 
Seinäjoki, the visitor encounters plain scenery 
surrounded by fields and forests. They testify to 
a living countryside and strong food production. 
Consequently, I warmly recommend you to discover 
our clean and healthy food culture during your stay.

The City of Seinäjoki is a well-functioning and 
modern urban centre of 56 000 inhabitants. The 
distances between the venues, accommodations 
and the services of the city are short, and the use of 
the services is quick and easy. 
Welcome!

Jorma Rasinmäki
Mayor



Federation Harley-Davidson Clubs Europe
FH-DCE Super Rally® 

Every year a different place, organised by a different 
member club of the FH-DCE. This is the most European 
Harley-Davidson Rally that you can imagine. Riding a 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle is meeting new and old 
friends; discover other countries and cultures and this is 
all packed in the FH-DCE Super Rally®.

It goes from North to South, east to 
west, and every year it comes with a 
new surprise. From the reindeers in 
the North, to the pasta and cookies 
in the South. That’s what makes the 
FH-DCE Super Rally® really super. 

But talking about Super Rally®, 
were does the name come from? For this answer I had 
to go many years back. We go back to the sixties when 
Harley-Davidson Clubs from the Netherlands, Germany 
and Belgium meet each other at Harley-Davidson Rally’s. 
One of the most popular Rallies was the Pinster Rally in 
Holland. The first one was organised by H-D C Utrecht 
(this club later changed their name to Harley-Davidson 
Club the Netherlands). The Pinster Rally become bigger 
and bigger and also the program was more then at a 
normal Harley-Davidson Rally. After the Pinster Rally in 
1973 the name was changed to Super Rally, why is not 
very clear. Possibly because a French club promised a 
Superrrrrrr Rally for 1974 as it should be in Paris France. 
But they cancelled the Rally just one week before, so in 
fact the First Super Rally was a NOT a Super Rally at all.

In 1975 the first official Super Rally was held at Kastelree 
Belgium. It was not as big as it is today, but it was 
organised with the same goals and ideas as it is now. 
The FH-DCE Super Rally® will roll on in the future but 
be sure that the friendly hospitality and warm welcome 
among Harley friends will always be there.

Welcome to Finland 2009. For more information how to 
join the FH-DCE, see webpage http://www.fhdce.eu
Ulf Jensen
Federation Secretary 



Of cial Men's Tee 15 €

Of cial Ladies Tee (fi tted) 15 €

Of cial Long sleeved Tee 30 €

Of cial SR Racing Jacket 80 €

Of cial Bag 1 €

Of cial Ladies short pants 15 €

Of cial Wool socks 10 €

Of cial Other items also available, 
come & check out!

Of cial Find us in the bar area,  next to breakfast and BBQ tent

Of cial Front

Of cial Back

MerchandiseMerchandise
Of cial Of cial 

Of cial Open: Thu 12-24, 
Fri-Sun 10-24, Mon 9-12

Ofcial



Rules and regulations
GROUND RULES:

 No dogs (or other animals) allowed on ground.
 The maximum tent size is 35m2.
 No caravan trailers, no motor homes or other bikes 

 than Harley-Davidsons, Indians or Buells at the ground.
 No private generators allowed at the ground.
 Beware that existing traffi c law applies on grounds 

 – use helmet when riding!
 No open fi re or BBQ at the site.

LOCAL LAW:
 When operating a motor vehicle the legal alcohol limit 

 is 0,5‰ (0,22 mg/l).
 Speed limits: Highway: 100/120 km/hour. 

 Country road: 80 km / hour. City: 40/50 km/hour.
 No weapons are allowed.
 As everywhere else, the law doesn’t like load pipes!! 
 This year the Super Rally is situated about 4 km from 

 a city center, so please show consideration for the 
 people of Seinäjoki and also for Harley-Davidson club 
 of Finlands good relations, with the community that 
 made this Super Rally possible!

 When riding a motorcycle you must wear a helmet.

Important Phonenumbers
H-D service +358 40 378 1709
H-D Service open 9-21. Phone 24 hours 

First Aid +358 40 379 2617  Open 24 hours 

Info  +358 40 378 0459
Open Thursday 12-24, Friday-Sunday 08-24, Monday 08-12
Lost&Found. Come and mark your home town to a map! 
You can charge you mobile phone here. 



Thursday 28.5.

Friday 29.5.

MAIN STAGE
18.30-19.00 PLAYERS DANCE SHOW
19.30-21.00 LET’S EPPELIN
21.30-23.00 JOUNI JÄRVELÄ FEAT
23.00  STRIP TEASE
23.30-01.00 HAVANA PISTOLEROS
01.00  STRIP TEASE
01.30-02.30 ROKKIPÄÄ

SMALL STAGE
19.30-20.30 ROCKIN’ BLUE COLLARS
21.00-22.30 SHAKEWELL
23.00-24.00 BULLSHIT
00.30-01.30 HONKY TONK MEN
01.30-02.30 DJ MIIKKA

MAIN STAGE
19.30-21.00 BLUES BAKERS
21.30-22.30 SIXGUN REPUBLIC (USA)
22.30  STRIP TEASE
23.00-00.30 FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS (USA)
00.30  STRIP TEASE
01.00-02.30 GREEDY PIG

SMALL STAGE
18.30  CIRCUS MUNDUS ABSURDUS
19.30-20.30 JO’ BUDDY
21.00-22.00 LOS TACOS BLUES BAND
22.30-24.00 THE FAVOURITE HOSPITAL
00.30-01.30 JOYFUL NOISE
01.30-02.30 DJ MIIKKA

SuperRally  Program



Saturday 30.5.

Sunday 31.5.

MAIN STAGE
18.30-20.00 DOOBIE TWISTERS
20.30-21.30 CRUCIFIED BARBARA (SWE)
21.30  STRIP TEASE
22.00-23.00 HELLBILLY BOYS (SWE)
23.00  H-D ARVONTA
23.30-01.00 MOLLY HATCHET (USA)
01.00  STRIP TEASE
01.40-02.30 MÖTHERHEAD

SMALL STAGE
18.00-19.00 MASQUERAGE
19.30-20.30 SCREAMING NIGHT HOG
21.00-22.00 SWEET TURTLE
22.30-23.30 EDDIE & BLUETUNES
24.00-01.30 HURRERS
01.30-02.30 DJ MIIKKA

MAIN STAGE
17.00-18.30 ROCK IN GANES
19.00-20.30 LANTSA & BIG SPAM
20.30  STRIP TEASE
21.00-22.00 LOS BASTARDOS FINLANDESES
22.00  STRIP TEASE
22.30-23.30 CROSSFYRE
23.30-00.30 DJ MIIKKA

Vintage Harley-Davidson Show • Friday and Saturday
Wall of Death Show, fee • Every day
Blacksmith Workshop • Every day
Speedway Race • Saturday 14.00-17.00, 10 euro fee, 
transportation to race area 13.00-17.00
Movies like “Easy Rider” and “Blues Brothers” shown 
at the Main Stage daily.
Funny Games every day at the restaurant terrace.

SuperRally  Program



Molly HaTCHeT  In the early 1970’s a new form of 
music was emerging in the South. A mixture of blues, 
country, gospel and the English invasion of rock and roll 
that later was to be coined the phrase “Southern Rock”. 
The music was fi lled with style and emotion with bands in 
the forefront such as Allman Brothers, Lynyrd Skynyrd and 
a band from Jacksonville, Florida called Molly Hatchet. 
Named after a famous 17th century axe murderess 
“hatchet molly” who would behead her lovers with the 
hand tool Lizzy Borden made famous.
Their self-titled fi rst album was released on Epic records 
in 1978 and reached multi-platinum status as the band 
established their reputation of working hard, playing tough 
and living fast through intense touring with such bands 
as Aerosmith, Bob Seger, The Rolling Stones and many 
more. In 1979, Flirtin’ With Disaster was released and 
history was in the making. The band continued touring on 
the road with an average of 250 live shows per year and 
like the fi rst album it also achieved multi-platinum status.
Current line-up is Bobby Ingram (guitar), Phil McCormack 
(vocals), John Galvin (keyboards), Dave Hlubek (guitar), 
Tim Lindsey (bass) and Shawn Beamer (drums).

The Bands

Molly HaTCHeT  In the early 1970’s a new form of 



The Bands
For over 30 years, THe FaBulous THunderBirds 
have been the quintessential American band. The group’s 
distinctive and powerful sound, infl uenced by a diversity 
of musical styles, manifested itself into a unique musical 
hybrid via such barnburners as “Tuff Enuff” and “Wrap It 
Up”. Co-founder Kim Wilson, the sole original member, 
still spearheads the group as it evolves into its newest 
incarnation.
“We started as a straight blues band”, vocalist and 
harmonica player Wilson says. “We now incorporate a 
mixture of a lot of different styles. We’re an American 
music band and we’re much higher energy than we were 
before.”
In addition to Wilson, the current Thunderbirds line-up 
features Jay Moeller on drums, Johnny Moeller and Mike 
Keller on guitar and Randy Bermudes on bass.
The band continues to tour extensively, in both U.S. and 
Europe. Wilson is currently writing songs of his own, with 
the band members and other writers.



CruCiFied BarBara is an immensely powerful hard 
rock band, which has been touring a lot and, among 
other things, has been an opening band for Motörhead. 
Girl power from Sweden to Super Rally - Mia Coldheart 
(vocals, guitar), Klara Force (guitar), Ida Evileye (bass) and 
Nicki Wicked (drums).

A group of ragtag desperados roaming the industry 
wasteland best describes THe siXgun repuBliC. 
That is one of Americana fueled by Texan integrity and 
urban reality. Whether it’s Country and Western, Folk, 
Roots, Punk, Rockabilly or Blues, American born music 
lives and breathes fi re in their soul.
The Sixgun Republic is a unit of well trained veterans with 
thousands of gigs under their belts. In one year alone, 
they’ve managed to scorch the Doll Hut in California, 

cause a biker riot at the 
Deer Crossings in Texas 
and blasted the roof off 
CBGB’s in New York.

cause a biker riot at the 
Deer Crossings in Texas 

they’ve managed to scorch the Doll Hut in California, 



HellBilly Boys started out as a guitarpicker Larry and 
his old friend Skidi found themselves longing for that old 
time backbeat, slapbass and twang from the time when 
music was played on real instruments by real people.
Brought up on fi nnish sisu and a whole lot of old time 
R&R, Skidi who hadn’t punched a drum in a long time 
didn’t hesitate to pick up the sticks to provide the steady 
backbeat for the band. Next up was to achieve the bass 
slap, and out of the blue 
a man named Backis 
entered the scene. In the 
meantime Larry asked 
an ol’ friend and guitarist 
Inge to join in and help 
out with the twang part 
and after that this greaser 
and his white Gretsch has 
been strummin’ along to 
the rockabilly rhythm of the 
Hellbilly Boys.

los BasTardos 
Finlandeses  It is 
rumoured that on a moonlit 
night, in the desert of Sierra 
De San Geronimo, Don 
Osmo went to a gypsy 
woman to see if there was 
any point with going on as he had just gambled away 
his trusty ol’ Les Paul guitar. As the gypsy woman dealt 
out her cards, Don got the infamous Bastardo Joker, 
which had never been dealt out to anyone before. In 
that moment a massive bolt of lightning struck the earth. 
As the mountains were shaking and the canyons were 
breaking, the woman said to Don, “You must go and start 
a band...”.
On that night, Elvis was seen driving his black Cadillac on 
the horizon. Ever since that night the hard rockin’ allstar 
band Los Bastardos 
Finlandeses has been 
delivering a full frontal 
motor rock attack 
with their amps turned 
to 12!

the rockabilly rhythm of the 

rumoured that on a moonlit 
night, in the desert of Sierra 

woman to see if there was 

the horizon. Ever since that night the hard rockin’ allstar 
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Havana pisToleros was founded in 2003 from the 
members of HAVANA BLACK added with their good 
jamming friends in order to play some good southern rock 
covers and party jams. With three guitars they have the 
original spirit and sound of the 70’s and their shows never 
leave noboby cold. Unless they don’t accidentally jam you 
dead of course!
HAVANA PISTOLEROS: Hannu Leiden - voc, Jaku 
Havukainen - gtr, slide, bvoc, Crazy Heiskanen - gtr, Petri 
Majuri - gtr, Ana Tammilehto - bass, Vänni Väänänen - 
drums

THe BluesBakers is a Finnish blues-rock band that 
plays blues-standards and their own material with great 
respect to the legacy of blues. The band is a combination 
of experience and experimenting, young and old - still 
having its boots deep in the roots (Ville Vesa, voc.&bass; 
Anssi Lehto, gtr.; Jyrki Helin, dr.; Heikki Hämäläinen, harp).

Hot, cookin’ and good lookin’! Yeah, that’s right, 
BullsHiT is truly a fulltime pleaser. You can hear the 
mules kickin’ when these men are comin’ to your door. 
They are a rock band, pure and simple. F#ckin’ good shit!They are a rock band, pure and simple. F#ckin’ good shit!

Havana pisToleros was founded in 2003 from the 



CrossFyre has been around since 1991.The band 
was formed in West-Palm Beach Florida by Danny Cross 
and J.J Asikainen.The band has played summer tours
in Finland since 1999.The music is Texas style blues.
For moore information visit www.thecrossfyre.com 

dooBie TwisTers: Blues is the roots of rockin’ music. 
Legendary fi nnish band Doobie Twisters will show all the 
bikers what’s the name of the party game. Don’t forget to 
boogie!boogie!boogie!

eddie and THe BlueTunes is rhythm&blues band 
from Kouvola, South East Finland. The band was formed 
in the end of year 2000. The members have been playing 
more than 30 years in different groups, mainly rock and 
blues. The band has released one album called Dog food 
and nails. 

THe FavouriTe HospiTal was founded January 
2003 for having fun and playing some blues. Band has 
made three CD’s and hundreds of gigs, where you can 
hear blues and southern rock sounds of the seventies. 
Hammond B3 organ is essential to the sound of the band, 
whose veteran members are in their forties and fi fties. Lot 
of the lyrics are biker oriented.

greedy pig’s musical interests, style and attitude are 
obvious: raw, uncompromising southern style boogie with 
nasty harmonica and bottleneck guitar. Their music is 
infl uenced by ZZ Top, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Black Oak



Honky Tonk Men - roots music from the heart! Masa 
Orpana (saxes), Ismo Haavisto (vocals, guitar, harmonica), 
Ville Vallila (bass) and Juppo Paavola (drums).

Finnish lumberjack rock ‘n roll. Powered by peculiar and 
simple finnish nature. No records -live and life counts. 28 
good years of rock ‘n roll by Tsugu (bass), Laslo (guitar) 
and Rock-Arvi (drums). Feeling low -consult your doctor 
or check Hurrers live!

Jo’Buddy’s laidback music spreads joy of life, being 
simultaneously timeless, earthy and spiritual. It’s a 
raw, rootsy and wide open mixture of Ragtime, Blues, 
Spirituals, Boogie Woogie, Early Jazz, Western Swing, 
Country, Zydeco, Rockabilly ... and even echoes from 
Western-African Rhythms and Spanish Flamenco! Original 
songs only!

Jouni Järvelä FeaT is a powerfull well trained 
rock trio. As well an individuality guitarist Jouni showing 
influence of Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan and Gary 
Moore. Nowdays John Mayer also. You can hear it from 
the set list. There will also be few kinky and detailed 
arrangements some motown and soul classics. Basist 
and drummer says together: “It must be nice to play guitar 
with our groove :) “. Strat and les paul will be talking. 
Worth of hearing!!!

JoyFul noise plays the legendary Allman Brothers 
Band music with relaxed feeling but also with passion.

kosMoMen represent a variety of different styles of 
blues, R&B, rock and even country. In Superrally they’ll
play half acoustically a repertoire from Robert Johnson 
to Hot Tuna and early british blues (Jussi Jylkkä, gtr., 
voc.; Henry Railo, gtr., Maukka Wahsten, bass, voc.; Olli 
Rantanen, dr.; Heikki Hämäläinen, harp)

Juice Leskinen was maybe the greatest finnish 
songwriter and lanTsa&Big spaM! from Seinäjoki, 
Finland venerate him playing only his music -with extra 
percussions and horns on stage! All the songs are 
performed in finnish.



kalle kaaJa & Caravan – Dance music from Finnish 
forests and faraway lands We’re a rowdy bunch of players 
from sweet Southern Ostrobothnia, fl ying the colors of 
Finnish heroes of popular and dance music - but doing it 
in our own fresh way! Familiar rhythms and international 
melodies mainly from the 50s and 60s are on offer in our 
repertoire, along with some homegrown gems. Experience 
the Finnish dance music on Staturday afternoon! More:
http://caravan.hostrator.com/

leT’s eppelin started as a tribute band of Led 
Zeppelin, but has now grown a great live band playing 
also other rock classics and own material as well.

The meteoric rising popularity of THe los TaCos 
Blues Band has even the mississippi taking notice as 
Lars Lemberg (Vokals/Harp),Vesa Takovaara (Guitar),Jari 
Eerola (Bass),Keijo Koski (Drums),Tapio Niemelä 
(Keyboards/Piano) play Blues staight from the heart! Let`s 
boogie.

MasQuerage is a band of melodic-heavyrock! Over 
ten years of hard work in the world of HeadBanging music 
leave You no other option than, CHECK IT OUT!

No sleep ‘til Super Rally! We are 
MÖTHerHead and we play 
Motörhead. LOUD!!!

leave You no other option than, CHECK IT OUT!



players is the 
hottest dance group 
in Finland! They have 
been promoting 
several music, car 
and motorcycle 
shows and now 
you will see them in 
Super Rally 2009.

roCkin Blue Collars. High octane rock?n?roll 
band from fi nland. Four  factory workers playing rough 
edged rockabilly. Two guitars drums and a slap bass. 
What else  do you need?

rye rye Men is an acoustic rock ‘n roll duo playing 
mainly blues and southern rock like Lynyrd Skynyrd and 
ZZ Top. If you feel like having a hangover, Rye Rye Men 
and few beers will save the day! 

roCk in ganes has fi ve years played Hurriganes 
music to honor the late members of this great fi nnish rock 
‘n roll band, the all time best fi nnish rock guitarist Albert 
Järvinen and bass player Cisse Häkkinen, not to forget the 
still living legend Remu Aaltonen. Rock in Ganes: Seppo 
“Dollar” Nieminen (guitar), P.P.Nieminen (bass and vocals) 
and Ville Talonen (drums and vocals).

in Finland! They have 

roCkin Blue Collars. High octane rock?n?roll 



rokkipää has performed in Finnish rock culture ever 
since 1974. Their music is true Rock ’n’ Roll with the spirit 
of 60’s and 70’s. The theme is “Back to the Sixties” spiced 
with the 70’s Rhythm ’n’ Blues TopTen covers from USA 
and GB.The band includes also brass instruments, so the 
sound is amazing!We’ll hear the big band Rock ’n’ Roll 
fi reworks in Super Rally! See you... It’s Rock ’n’ Roll!   

Jussi and Lassi, the tattooed freaks from the world known 
Circus Mundus Absurdus, bring you THe saviours
Classic side-show, modern theater and Finnish comedy 
come together in a show you’ll feel silly watching, and even 
sillier if you miss it....

sCreaMing nigHT Hog A band from Cockfi sh city 
Kuopio. Some members have been messin’ with southern 
rock since late 70’s and SNH was formed around 2002. 
This time the gig is dedicated to Gov’t Mule covers with 
deep respect!

sHakewell  The band has turned into well-know 
orchestra from their grazy gigs. They plays music from Iron 
Maiden to Deep purple.

sweeT TurTle plays with the burning love and passion 
for heavy metal rock the classics from Deep Purple, White 
Snake, Rainbow and Uriah Heep.  You’ll hear  Highway 
Star, Fool for your loving, Starstruck, Easy Living... and 
other legendary songs. Sing along – you know them all!
Are you ready an’ willing? ‘cos we are!!!

THree wisHes plays old rock and pop classics with 
acoustic guitar and strong male vocal. Songs are familiar 
from bands like: Rolling Stones, Queen, Uriah Heep, 
Rainbow, Deep Purple, Free, Bad Company etc. Singer 
Peter James Goodman is known from many fi nnish hard 
rock bands since 1990. Three Wishes has made over 
thousand gigs in 17 years.

fi reworks in Super Rally! See you... It’s Rock ’n’ Roll!   



Trio lederHosen is a hilarious group of musicians 
(vocals, tuba, accordeon, drums), which entertains large 
variety of audiences. The program includes German beer 
drinking  songs, old hits and international evergreens 
combined with interaction with the audience.

Trio TykyleviTs - What the f..c! A young russian girl 
with two ancient northern musicians (?) familiar with
Harley Davidson, MC2, Hound Dog Tailor-style and kind 
of cigar boxes. To be performing songs or whatever in 
fi nnish, english and russian way, now and then, just ask.
Check it out among 400 videos: http://www.youtube.
com/user/tykylevits.com/user/tykylevits.com/user/tykylevits.

unplugged aFTernoon TerraCe MusiC
Thursday 14.00 Trio Lederhosen
Friday 14.00 Kosmomen
Saturday 13.00 Rye Rye Men
Sunday 14.00 Three Wishes

unplugged BreakFasT MusiC
Friday 9.00 Trio Lederhosen
Saturday 9.00 Kosmomen
Sunday 9.00 Rye Rye Men
Monday 9.00 Three Wishes

FinnisH danCe MusiC: Kalle Kaaja & Caravan
Saturday 15.00

CaMping area MusiC every day: Trio Tykylevits



Kauppakatu 18
tel. (06) 4233 444 , mob. 044-2943 743

Kauppakatu 18
tel. (06) 4233 444 , mob. 044-2943 743



What to see, where to go?
Nearby the Super Rally area: 
Neste gas station; they serve also pizza. 
Open weekdays 6.30-21, Sat. 8-18, Sun. 10-21
Sale shop: food, beer, tobacco.  
Open weekdays 7-21, Sat. 7-18, Sun. 12-21
S-Market (food, beer, tobacco) (weekdays 7-21, 
Sat. 7-18, Sun.12-21)
Pharmacy/Apotek (weekdays 9-19, Sat. 10-14, Sun. closed)

At the centrum of Seinäjoki:
Banks and cash machines (ATMs)  (13 pcs).
Alko (shop for alcohol), Puskantie 2  
(weekdays 9-20, Sat. 9-18 Sunday closed).
Alko (shop for alcohol) Suupohjantie 45  
(weekdays 9-20, Sat. 9-18 Sunday closed)

Public swimming pool (Uimahalli-Urheilutalo) Kirkkokatu 15 
Open: Thursday 6.30-20.15, Friday 8-21, Saturday-Sunday 
10-18, Monday 8-21

Tips to see and/or ride by bike:
Jouppilanvuori (from SR area about  4 km)
Jouppilanvuori is the highest point in Seinäjoki, 118m 
above the sea. You are able to ride bike at the destination. 
Jouppilanvuorenkatu 1 (www.joupiska.fi )

Lapua 30 km from SR site 
Coffee shops, museums, art galleries and also a wine farm = 
Kellovalimo Somppi ja Jussin Viini Shope open weekdays 10-
20, Sat.-Sun. la-su 10-18, address: Karhumäentie 969 (www.
jussinviini.fi )

Kuortane 38 km from SR site
Shops, restaurants, indoor swimming pool etc... 

Seinäjoki is the centre of the 
Region of South Ostrobotnia, 
of over 56.000 inhabitants. 



Ilmajoki 20 km from SR site 
Jari Mäki Oy (Jari Mäki Inc.) is specialized in American 
products. The company operates in Koskekorva village 
in western Finland. The main business line is car parts, 
accessories and service for American cars. Other lines of 
business include Country Western products and the rental of 
special cars.  (www.jarimaki.fi )

Jalasjärvi 40 km from the SR site 
Coffeeshop/restaurant of cheese maker Juustoportti. 
Jokipiin Pellava produces genuine Finnish linen textiles for 
bath, sauna and interior as well as business gifts.
Open weekdays 8-17, coffee shop 10-16. 
www.jokipiinpellava.fi  

Kauhava 60 km from SR site
PowerPark;  amusement park, karting, restaurants horse 
center. www.powerpark.fi    Open 11-17
Puukko/knife factory Iisakki Järvenpää Oy, shop and mini 
museum Passinraitti 32 (www.iisakkijarvenpaa.fi )

Töysä 60 km from SR site
The wild Statue of Liberty of Finnish commerce – Brothers 
Keskinen Ltd., the biggest VillageShop in Finland, the Legend 
of the plains, the Pearl of Ostrobothnia, the miraculous 
Department Store in the backwoods - a beloved child has 
many names - rises at the gate of Southern Ostrobothnia, 
in the middle of nowhere. It is very diffi cult to describe this 
department store of the new generation with words; it must 
be experienced personally. Open weekdays 9-20, Fri 9-21, 
Sat. 9-18, Sun 9-20 www.tuuri.fi 

Ähtäri 89 km from SR site 
Ähtäri Zoo www.ahtarinelainpuisto.fi 

Vaasa 80 km from SR site
Amusement park Wasalandia  www.wasalandia.fi 
Spa Tropiclandia  www.wasalandia.fi 

Mustasaari 80 km from SR site 
The Kvarken Archipelago was listed on the UNESCO World 
Heritage list in the summer 2006. www.merenkurkku.fi 

Raippaluoto 102 km from the SR site 
The longest bridge in Finland. 



From Finland to 
Central Europe 

and Scandinavia

Make your reservation now and 
ask for “SuperRally” discount!

Reservations:
Silja Line tel. +358 600 174 552

Tallink tel. +358 600 15700

Silja Line: Helsinki–Stockholm and Turku–Stockholm
Tallink: Helsinki–Rostock and Helsinki–Tallinn
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Finnish-English 
Vocabulary 

Moi!  ........................................................Hi!/ ByeBye 
Kiitos  ........................................................Thank you 
Ole hyva ..........................................................Please 
Kalja or Olut  .............................................Beer / pint 
Koskenkorva  ...................................... Finnish vodka 
Makkara  ..................................................... Sausage 
Sinappi  ....................................................... Mustard 
Hyvää huomenta  .............................. Good morning 
Hyvää yötä  ............................................. Good night 
Tervetuloa  ..................................................Welcome 

THank you For visiTing 
super rally 2009 Finland.
see you neXT year 
in greeCe!  
www.superrally.gr

President’s Meeting 
on Saturday 30.5. 

at 12.00. Register latest on Friday 29.5. 
at 21.00 in Rally Info. Two persons/club.
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super rally 2009 Finland.
see you neXT year  
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V-Twin City was founded 1986 by Matti 

Lankinen. We are an offi cial Harley-

Davidson dealer in Finland.

 

We provide new Harley-Davidson´s, 

maintenance, customworks and all service 

that your bike needs. We have large part and 

accessory stock and we also deliever those 

all over the world.

 

Our professional and experienced staff is 

always ready to help you.

 

“You can talk and walk or ride with pride – 

Harley-Davidson´s V-Twin City”

Lamminkatu 5 • 32200 Loimaa • Finland
Tel. +358 20 7436 820 • Fax +358 2 7621 580

www.vtwincity.fi  • vtwin@vtwincity.fi 

The best maintains Your bike


